INFO PACK
for training event ,, Entrepreneurship +”

4 October 2019– 10 October 2019

Bansko, Bulgaria

TRAINING EVENT “ ENTREPRENEURSHIP + “
AIM:
The main objective with this project is to provide to youth workers all the necessary skills and
competencies in order to be able to understand and deliver entrepreneurial learning. The
specific objectives to achieve or goals are:
-To provide youth workers a better understanding of entrepreneurship and the role of nonformal learning in supporting entrepreneurship among young people.
-To give youth workers practical methods, tools and practices that they can adopt and adapt to
their context and so make it easier to promote entrepreneurship among young people.
-To promote peer learning activities in order to enhance the skills and competences of youth
workers in delivering entrepreneurial learning.
-To compose a set of learning materials as open educational resources (OER);
-To develop a digital guide for youth workers to support youth entrepreneurship.
-To explore existing programmes supporting youth work and youth entrepreneurship.

PROFILE OF PARTICIPANTS:

We are looking for 4 participants per country with the following profile:
Good level of English
Interested in in getting better understanding of entrepreneurship and the role of
non-formal learning in supporting entrepreneurship among young people
Interested in the use of social media in their daily work of youth
workers/volunteers.
Personal beliefs and attitudes (interest in actions of providing guidance to others
and interacting effectively in a multicultural context, effort to generalize non
stereotyped behavior and to avoid prejudice)

The selected participants will have to take 4 Modules of E-learning courses before the
completion of the Training event in Bulgaria on the following topic (Module 1:Entrepreneur
and Entrepreneurship.Definitions, challenges, opportunities, skills and tools; Modul 2: Social
entrepreneur and Social Entrepreneurship: the new future of business?; Modul 3: Put your
idea into practice: Business plan model; Modul 4: Funding your business idea: private,
European and international support. )

HEALTH INSURANCE

Health insurance is not provided and will not be reimbursed by the organizers. All participants
are strongly advised to purchase private travel insurance or/and to have a valid EUROPEAN
INSURANCE CARD.

ACCOMODATION AND FOOD
Accomodation and food (breakfast, lunch and dinner) for the duration of the activities will be
covered by the receiving organzation Alternativi International.
All participants will be accomodated in hotel Casa Karina, located in Bansko Bulgaria at the
follwoing address: Kralev dvor 5, 2770 Bansko, Bulgaria

TRAVEL COSTS and REIMBURSEMENT

All costs related to traveling from home country to Bansko and back
will be organized by the Sending organizations from Belgium, Hungary
and Italy.
The participants are allowed to stay maximum 2 days extra before or after the project
duration on their own expences. For example if you would like to spend some extra time to
discover the country you are allowed to arrive and depart as the follwoing ( 2nd or 3rd of
October 2019 and leave maximum on 11 or 12 of October 2019).
It’s not allowed to combine this 2 extra days before and after and spend 4 days in row out of
the project dates.

DIRECTIONS FROM SOFIA:

You will have to use public transportation to get from Sofia to project venue. For that you will
need small change – 1.60BGN ( approx. 0.80 euro) for subway ticket and 16 BGN ( 8.11
euro) for bus from Sofia to Bansko.
If you are arriving at Sofia airport – Terminal 1
Outside of the terminal you will find white mini bus with sign TRANSFER SHUTTLE /or
simply ask any of the stuff where is the free shuttle to Terminal 2/. Once you get in –it will
drive you / about 7 min/ to TERMINAL 2 of SOFIA AIRPORT. From there you can get
metro / subway /taking the blue line/ - From Sofia airport terminal 2 to station called
SERDIKA, there you have to change with the organge line towards OBELYA OR LOMSKO
SHOSE and you have to get out at the 2nd station which is called CENTRAL RAILWAY
STATION. Once you get out from CENTRAL RAILWAY STATION you will see large blue
building with the sign Central Bus Station. Inside the station you will be able to get the tickets
for the bus. Please check the image below:

If you are arriving at Sofia airport – Terminal 2

Once at Terminal 2 of Sofia airport –please go out of the building turn left and go all the way
down on the road and you will get to the / subway station of Sofia airport/ 2-3 min walk/ .
From there take the blue line/ - From Sofia airport terminal 2 to station called SERDIKA,
there you have to change with the organge line towards OBELYA OR LOMSKO SHOSE and
you have to get out at the 2nd station which is called CENTRAL RAILWAY STATION. Once
you get out from CENTRAL RAILWAY STATION you will see large blue building with the
sign Central Bus Station. Inside the station you will be able to get the tickets for the bus.
Please check the image below:

How to get from Central Bus station to Bansko
Once you arrive at CENTRAL RAILWAY STATION go out of the station and you will see
large blue building with sign Central Bus Station. Please see the image below:

From there you can buy ticket to Bansko. The journey will be about 3h and it will cost you 16
Bulgarian leva.
There are few buses a day running from Sofia to Basnko with schedule:
Route
Sofia- Basnko

Departing hour
09:45
11:25
14:00
16:45

Price
16 BGN
16 BGN
16 BGN
16 BGN

If you are arriving after 16:45 and you are not able to get the public bus there is option
for renting a private shuttle that needs to be paid by each of the passenger and it’s upon
request.
For the way back from Bansko to Sofia
Route
Departing hour
05:05
Basnko - Sofia
06:50
12:50

Arrival hour
08:05
10:20
15:50

Price
16 BGN
16 BGN
16 BGN

From Bansko bus station to hotel Casa Karina:
You have two options to get to the hotel.
1) Is to take a taxi which you can find just infront of the main entrance of the Bus station
and will costs you about 10-15 BGN /5-7 euros/ per car. So if you are more people
you can share the costs
2) You can walk to the hotel following the map below and will be approx. 30 min

CONTACTS
Mobility coordinator: Georgi Kuzmanov
Phone N: 00359888122125
Web: www.alternativibg.org
Email: office@alternativibg.org
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/alternativi.international/?fref=ts

